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School of Social Work 

Research Center 

for the 

International Study of Social Work 

and Criminal Justice 

Need: 

Ever since man has lived in a society, there were rules and laws and there 

have been law breakers. Crime is seen as the world-wide social phenomena. The 

ways in which society has reacted to crime and the criminal has generated 

diversified programs incorporating the widest range of philosophical and 

theoretical orientations. Uniformly, these efforts have been expensive to 

operate and inconclusive in outcome. The growing crime rate and the tremendous 

increase cost of traditional programs brings forth an increasing demand for 

reform and improvement. This need for reform is world wide and increasing in 

intensity. 

There is no doubt that correctional research has already altered many 

beliefs and practices with regards to the handling of the criminal. Yet, much 

remains to be done. Research must be incorporated as an integral element of 

reform efforts. All levels of the criminal justice system need the availability 

of research findings as a bases for decision making. 

The problem of crime often relates directly to the problem of child abuse 

or family violence. Efforts have been made by multiple disciplines to deal with 

this growing problem nationally and internationally. Greater study is needed to 

better understand and respond to the needs of children, youth and families 

today. 

To respond to these needs, the research center will act as a resource for 

the production of new research, and the dissemination of research findings to a 
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international audience. The center will target institutional programs, 

community based programs and the family as crucial elements in the 

rehabilitative continuum. 

Objectives: 

(Within an international context, beginning with a focus on Korea and the 

U.S. and expanding to include a wider Asian perspective, a Great Britain 

component and an African connection. ) 

To survey the diversity of programmatic efforts using the international 

context. 

To evaluate innovative programs, assessing impact and outcomes. 

To disseminate research findings. 

Seeking funding in conjunction with the Korean foundation for Criminal 

Justice. (Woo Sik Chung, director) 

Targeting both state and federal sources for funding. 

Process: 

Application of the newest social research technology, with emphasis on 

evaluation methodology. 

Resources: 

Stank 

Director, associate director and secretary. 

Skills of Director and Associate Director 

Research competence, state and regional familiarity with criminal 

justice system, juvenile justice system and family services programs. 

Equipment--Space: 

Appropriate computers, software and printers. 

2 offices, 1 research lab 

Budget-to be developed  



A Research--Demonstration Proposal 

for School Social Work in Eastern North Carolina 

Summary of Proposal: 

Eastern North Carolina has serious school-related social problems that 

impede the educational progress of its students. Among the most serious of 

these is child abuse/child neglect of young students. The effects of abuse are 

corrosive and pervasive. Researchers have found correlations between abuse and 

later academic difficulties, school-leaving and early sexual activity frequently 

resulting in pregnancies of teen-age students. Yet often abuse of young 
children can be prevented. Abusing parents tend to misunderstand the needs of 

their developing children; the parents are themselves usually isolated, needy 

persons. 

School social workers have been found to be effective in helping to 
identify and to assist at-risk families. Further research has shown that the 
earlier at-risk families can be identified and helped, the more favorable are 

the outcomes. With children entering school as 5 and 6 years old, many at-risk 

children and their families can be identified and offered assistance early in 
their academic careers. 

It is proposed that three MSW degreed social workers be employed in a 

demonstration project at the School of Social Work, East Carolina University. 

The three social workers would each be assigned one county school system within 
commuting range of ECU. Their target goal would be to help the three systems 
develop and implement effective school-based intervention programs for families 
with high risks of child abuse. Specific responsibilities would include: 

1. To assist teachers and supporting personnel of 5 and 6 year-old public 

school students to identify at-risk children and their families. 
2. To work intensively with at-risk families providing training, support 

and services using direct and indirect means. Emphasis would be given 
to helping each school system develop its own creative strategy. 
To include, as part of the intervention plans, the use of field 
education social work students from the School of Social Work. It is 
envisaged that each of the ECU employed school social workers could 
supervise three students. Not only would such a plan provide for 
additional pupil/family services, but it would also help prepare school 

social workers for practice throughout eastern North Carolina. 
To provide the opportunity for creative research and demonstration of 
school-based child abuse prevention strategies. The ECU employed school 
social workers could collaborate with School of Social Work faculty for 
research projects. Such research could be further linked to the 
Dartington Social Research Unit of the University of Bristol, United 
Kingdom, for validation and for international exchange of information. 

It is proposed that the project run for five years and that it be a joint 
project of the School of Social Work, East Carolina University, and the North 
Carolina Department of Public Instruction.  



BUDGET 

(3 MSW social workers and 1 secretary for one year) 

Clinical Instructor Salaries (93 months) $96,000 

(3.327000) 

Fringe Benefits for Clinical Instructors 

Social Security (7.65%) . 

Recarement (1: 64% yes. Pee os aes 

Health Insurance ($54/month x 9) 

Secretary III Salary (9 months) 

Fringe Benefits for Secretary 

Social Security (7.65%) 

Retirement (11.64%) 

Health Insurance ($54/month x 9) 

Supplies . 

ee Communication 

Indirect Cost 

(10% of total direct cost $142,666) $18, 267 

Total $156,933 

 



BUDGET 

(for one year for one MSW social worker) 

Clinical Instructor Salary (MSW) 

(9 months, fixed term, non-tenured 

Fringe Benefits 

Social Security (7.65%) 

Retirement).<(bl. bak ae ee 4, 

Health Ins. ($54/month x 9) 

Travel 

Instructor travel Mer: Fic erie Sans, epee ees 
Student travel to placement (if over 10 miles one way) 

Supplies 

Communication 

TNGL Bee MCOST Mk on tote 2 Ome oe een 

a (10% of total direct cost $42,259) 

Total 
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Rationale for Study 

Reporting of suspicions 

and North Carolina's increase far ¢ ee 1 ati 5 average - 

reports were made in arolina, and increase of 

This compares with a S$ percent increase 

the children (16,454) were confirmed as abused 

increased as ha waraness of abuse within 

of massive child 

identon, North Carolina day-care facility way weil become 4 

professional 

isaments for worksha 

ae Ae, 

reported on how faxu.lies perceive wilegations of abuse. 

3 Bliegation, whether verified or not, hance family functioning -- 

particularly parent-child interact In a sense we are working in the dark 

for little is know t ubuse from the “inside ~ out" of family functioning 

and parantul perspectives. Millio: af dollars are basing spent agoh 

investigate and treat victims, 

of the family system. Knowledge gained 

7 complementary study in Great Britain could well provide mech 

that oould quide  



The proposed Bast Carolina study has the endorsement and pledge of 

cooperation from colleagues at Lar Secial Research Unit 

of Bristol. They welcome such an effort for it will help make their 

research more valuable. 

beth sides of the Atlantic 

exchange program that was 

Complementary Asp 

The East Carolina udy is proposed to begin in January, 1993 

accepting the generove offer of assistance by the Dartington Social 

study could utiliza the knowledge gained in 

would trail. the Dartington study by «bout one ‘which would allow for 

of the knowledge cained from England. 

from Dartington, we c d hele avoid unpreductive 

upon the aspects of the research that sean most promising. 

the analysi - data would be fax mora useful by having 

cemarative transnational data. Tha studv results covid well be ec 

internationally because of cr ~national validation. Similarity in vy 

could be compared, and differences could be examined from various viewpoints 

Bry wr example, the British policy of having a community healt 

visit families of newborn children may possibly account fra  



ary gf Proposal for Study 

Title: 

“Parental Perspectives on Suspected Child Abuss and Its Aftermath: A 

Proposal for a Complenentary Research Study in Eastern North 

Carolina.” 

Preoumary Goal: 

To conduct consumer research to better understand how allegations of 

child abuse effect family. functioning. In-depth interviews will be held 

with families ~- both mothers and fathers (when appropriate), older 

children and other important family membars ~~ to gain their 

perepectives. They will be encouraged to recall their feelings of being 

fer chiid abuse. They will alse be asked to 

tell how the allegations and investigation, whether substantiated or 

4 », has affected the family afterwards. Particular attention will be 

given to parental-child interactions. 

Sample: 

werby Bast Carolina University. The study sample 

) consist of cases that were reported in previous years. 

be selected to represent such characteristics as: 

{a various 

range of children’s ages from infancy to age sighteen 

child victims of both sexes 

substantiated and unsubstantiated cages 

various kinds and combinations of abuse (physical, sexual, 

neglect, emotional, etc.)  



various family types (single parent, nralti-gener 

blended families, etc, } 

muiti-problem Families {substance abusing families; 

with incarcerated, intellectually Uspaired and emotionally 

interventions that were anacted after abuse 

was substantiated (1.¢., parent education and ¢ 

placement of children in group oc foster care, etc.). 

Type of Study: 

A retrospective. qualitative study method wili be employed. In-& 

interviews wilh be made with each family Nata will be collected 

of interviewers, verbatim 

gmographic 

g accepted content analysia procedures 

sie, it may be that same 

the parents wiil be askeé to advise 

For example, social workers may 

Exper lence 

importance end potential of qualitative studies. 

consigered a Leading figurs in reseacch theory in the  



ae 

that carefully conducted qualitative research can be one of the 

ising means of gaining ew insight and knowledge. 

gth of Study: 

The research project is 

The calendar of progress is expected to bei 

Fall Semester 1991: Preparation and training phase (county s 

be selected, researchers will be trained, literature w 

reviewed, etc.> 

January, 1992 ~ December, 1992: Collection of data and data a 

Saher? are 
SCM LaLS . 

Y. Powell, 2n.b., School of Social Work, Fast 

aasby, Ph.D., Scnool of Social Work, East Carolina 

wisory Comnittea: 

sed of knowledgeable professionals. 

1 Full-time ressarch associate (new) 
as 

1 Fuli-time secreteory/research technician (ne) 
a 

“snsultarien from Dean and faculty colleaques. 

4 4 
z i ~ 

ita to 

be 

analysi <s 
Ans 

 



term) Salary (1 year) $40,000. 
| Seeas eis 7.68%, Retirement 

Mon 8,364. 

Yull-Time Research Associate (2 years} 
$32,000/fr. Salary : 64,000. 
Benefits ($6,659. per year/2years) 2S, 33% 

Full-Yime Secretary/Research Technician 
15,000/Yzr. Salary) . 
3,541. per year/2 years 

(2 Yaar -- $ 
Benefits = § 

Consultants {Dean cf School of Social Work, ECU, 
Dertington Research Inet. Pergannel) 

Travel (2 Facuity/1 Sewester each} 

Supplies /Cammunication/Printiag 

$192,240. 

publications: 

Research reports and book -- tentatively entitled, 

trom the Interior af the Familr. Neer e LN REL Nene Ea Eres Rea ee pry d mre mre tle yng 

 



SECTION IT 

RESEARCH PROPOSAL FOR 

“parental Perspectives on Suspected Child Abuse and Its Aftermath" 

Hedy Cleaver, Principle Researcher 

Dartington Social Research Unit 

University of Bristol 

Foxhole, Dartington, Deven TQ9 GES 

{England} United Kingdom 

OYP:m4k 

D:Powal 1 

836790: FC1 

Fei 990  



EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

UNC-GA Mission Review 

Academic Program Development Form 

COLLEGE/SCHOOL: School of Social Work __ DEPARTMENT: 

API DISCIPLINE SPECIALTY TITLE:___'e!ping Services 

API DISCIPLINE SPECIALTY NUMBER:__2104 

LEVEL: Bachelor Master Ist professional Doctoral - x 

PROPOSED YEAR OF: Establishment Deletion Redesign 

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM AND RELATIONSHIP TO INSTITUTIONAL 

MISSION AND UNIT VISION: 
In carrying out the Service Mission of the University, the School of Social 

Work prepares professionals to provide human services for children and families. 

At the Master's Degree level, students may elect an indirect practice concen- 

tration to prepare for roles in management and administration of child and 

family services. As brought out in the School's Unit Plan, the School plans 

to enhance its program offerings by developing a doctoral program in the selected 

area of child and family services. The developmental process will begin with a 

comprehensive needs assessment to determine the extent of need and the content 

that would be most responsive to the current and growing needs of practitioners 

in. the field. The curriculum of the program may call for interdisciplinary course 

offerings from additional fields, such as psychology, education and home economics. 

RATIONALE FOR PROGRAM ADDITION/DELETION/REDESIGN: 

Each year graduates of the Master's and Baccalaureate Social Work Programs 

of the School are contacted and asked to identify what they see as their con- 

tinuing educational needs. As faculty and administrators of the School 

interact with the human services field through field placement liaison work 

or serving on boards, they discuss continuing educational needs of practitioners 

and service agencies. It has become increasingly clear that there is a strong 

need and demand for a doctoral program in the area of child and family services. 

Initial exploration and assessment have pointed to the need for content in the 

three areas of 1) specialized treatment, 2) service administration and 3) area 

related research.  



ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS: 

Percent non-resident: 5 

ADDITIONAL FACULTY AND STAFF REQUIREMENTS: 

BUDGETARY IMPLICATIONS: 

(A: Annual continuation dollars; B: One-time dollars) 

Reallocation of | Self-supporting Additional 

Unit Resources funds (grants Allocations 

and contracts) 

teas 
arc es ee eee 

  [tot sooo] |_| 
Revised 9/20/90 

30,000  



‘BUDGETARY IMPLICATIONS: 

Category Reallocation of Self-supporting Additional 

Unit Resources funds (grants Allocations 

and contracts) ° 

A 

YEAR: 1997 

Reallocation of Self-supporting | Additional 

Unit Resources funds (grants Allocations 

and contracts) 

Operating | ee od ea) 

Library   
aa > 

? 

  
Category Reallocation of Self-supporting | Additional 

Unit Resources | funds (grants Allocations 
and contracts) 

et Lge of laa analog San eae 
ee cea 
Foto [ola Piece bee | Arable cima 
roe ea Ewe Seals 

pgs ES oe ee Lass a 
i ree AP ae 

Revised 9/20/90 

   


